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SUCIt’s Not Necessary 
To Bring 

Your 
Children
Phone 

Park 4830

OFFICE
OPEN
8 a.m. 

to 10 p.m. 
Daily
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x;y.m B’Well ? 3
Xf 4ui'

; av' Hanover, Aug., 1916. 
Prof. R. L, Mulveney:

Dear Sir,—We are giving your B’VYell 
to our daughter for epilepsy, and since 
taking It she has not had one fit. 
fore, every month sfie had from one to 
fourteen at an attack.

1 am enclosing $6,00 for six packages.
Yours truly.

The Original» of Which May Be Seen
My Office. a*

SUFFERED TEN YEARS.
May 13 1917 i;

1 took the medicine at 9.00 a.m ’ and 
1 o'clock the worm came, head and all 
I have suffered with a taÿe worm for” 
ten years. Would be pleased to 
mend this medicine at any time,

MR. GEO. W. GALlvOWAY,
644 Ellicott St.. Buffalo, N.T.

s;
•*Wv’* *r It Makes People Feel Wei3 Be-V

2 mv-t
Ai

f milk - Lff’v»oa*Af>«A
\ ûert*a*-A4.C

B'Well is 
nature, made from roots, barks, herbs, 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the stomach 
regulate the Mver, act on the kidneys 
and It contains a harmless worm des
troyer that Is sure death to worms.

B’Well Is not a Tape' Worm 
minator. It is not recommended for that 
nurpose.

a medicine that assistsi M0THW44 BuT JoTT reco
- Montreal. Jan. 23rd! 1916. 

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly send me 
, another bottle of your •‘B'Well"? I 

dare say you will remember me sending 
• for a bottle on the 23rd of December, 

My boy, 13. passed a lot of stomach 
worms, some of them two inches, and 
some a little more. The third day, after 
taking it, he passed thirty-seven. No 
wonder the poor boy had such anrappe- 
tlte. I assure you I am very thankful 
1 got your medicine, and am sending for 
another bottle for my boy of 11 years.
I enclose $1.25 for same, and 22 stamps 
for postage.

or rv
You

: 'CRCF6- 
RAM6€R 1 
B6<T IT / |

136 Bird Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.,
March 18, 1917 ,

This is to certify that Professor Muj-, 1 
veney's Tape Worm cure has rid me of 
a Tape Worm. I tried five different doc. ] 
tors and several home remedies without" I 
results.

THOMAS GRIMES.
Dlnsmore, Bask. Can. " 1
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B’Well expels Stomach or Pin Worms, 
and in many cases has brought 
sections of Tape Worm; and by Its use 
many have discovered that Tape Worm 
was the cause, of their trouble, and have 
purchased my Tape Worm Remedy and 
have been relieved of a horrid monster 
twenty or thirty feet long.

B’Well is restoring thousands of people 
to health. I am not going to enumerate 
the different diseases and 
that people have been relieved of from 
t/he use of B'Well, as It would take up 
too much space, 
restlessness and disease cannot remain 
if you take this itiedicine for a time, 
and It will surely make you feel fine.

It does not contain

away
'V

Its Yours truly. Allendale, R. R. No I < 3
Jan. 20th. 191$. 1

Dear Sir,—Would you kindly send mm ■ 
one package of ’’B’Well,” as I have usel J 
it, and ft has done me the world of good,- 
and am feeling a lot better since I have, 
taken it.

Enclosed you will find the price of ni»" * ■ 
package. Please oblige me by sending* fl 
it as soon as you can. T ■

i, S'
t, », Rayen'ie, Ont.. Feb. 12, ’16. 
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find $1.25 

for a package of "B’Well.” I have used 
one package, and found it the 
medicine I ever tried. I have been 
bothered with stomach trouble for 
years, and I am now about all right.

Thanking you for your medicine, I 
remain.

-, %- Jf
best

i1 v
fo complaints

Yours truly, r>
Yours truly.’ •ii»* • I can simply say that

; P -It—»* Staples, April, 1916. j’.'Prof. Mulveney
answers

Telephone Calls

*- Prof. Mulveney :
Dear Sir,—I received - the package 

B’Well you mailed me March 20, and 
is all right. Please send me $6.00 wo 
as soon as convenient. iI! t

poison in any 
form, or narcotics that only relieve pain, 
but the different roots and herbs that 
regulate the system.
stomach, liver and kidneys into healthy 
action, helps digestion, and keeps the 
bowels regular, expels all gas from the 
system and takes away the bad feeling 
around the heart, and fearful feeling 
from the head, 
melancholy simply vanish, and 
ful spirit takes their place, 
a blessing to those who feel 
burden to them, that are downhearted 
and unhappy from disease. B’Well 

Poison out of the system 
through the natural channels of health, 
and as the poison is carried out of the 
“y’tern. nature restores herself and a 

n? 8p r.t follows, as there is noth- 
ing like good health to make a person 
cheerful and happy. Many people treat-
?!* h0r,,tpUepVc fits have been restored 
to health by its use. Don’t ask me If it 

iCtUr,e,“ lh,l,e’ fhat and the other disease 
diJf f.nt from the most of medi

cines advertised as cure-alls and I am 
not advertising this remedy às such but
h»I^Piynrt'dVfiït Sln?i il as a medlclne 'that 
h®-* “nd W1H regtilate the system, carry 
the poison out of the blood, and com- 
mon-sense must surely tell you the re- 

comes suit. Men and women who have been 
. „ many times in my own nervous wrecks, with hollow cheek and

experience, said Father Burke, "have 1 «unken brow, have become plump 
received words that someone whom I had healthy and cheerful from its use and 
attended half an hour before, and who ?,ny.„8ay what 11 has done for
l had expected would live, perhaps until others 11 will surely do for you. Y’oung 
next morning, was dead. Death ’com»» men fnd women whose faces were 
suddenly, and we should be prepared for gPghPto tonk Jlmples’ a"d a sickening 
it; for, while we know not the day nor ?rom its u« V,are now free from them 
the hour, the fact remains that we must w 1', Me,n' women and children 
face It. As we live, so shallwe die The 'lad „eiLtlnf uIcer« and running
man who has been upright and just shah for them îtXsX'lktiv ^‘L11 ?a*
.T^eutnYus71sa?v^heh^bd,e^,nd^th 1‘V^ have

leR^ntTl tdeath>r«taratl0n SllouId not be made happy and healthy.^ e sufferer 
“nt“ death stares one in the face, Prof. Muiveney’s world-famous T»n. 

ta6 »^aker sa d fhat It was not when Worm Remedy is saving thousands of 
ît.lwyXî18, T?cked, with Pain and the valuable lives, and B’Well Is dotog lust 

Uon for ?y, 8,ickne«« ‘hat prépara- “s much for those requiring this kfnd o
tion for the awful Journey should be be- medlc,n*.
^un The letters from people who hnva
and nnVfh6eer»thl defthbed of sinners. Z^lts ^ 8ufflclent evidence as to Its 
ana. on the other hand, I have sapti ra®J/_v!*
deathbe*! of those who have lived close ronv^nlL'nô8 ?Ut up.in Powder form for 
to the good. I urae von nnt *_ . », convenience to send to foreian ninpahyour conversion." pleaded the1 spelkef agemaTheWni^ad<ie8,away wlth all break-

s.r..iae,H «Æsra-Assr»
a T^'anA 8ev‘ parcel po« on

by Rev. Father Noonan. 8 en I ake 3 DundaS

hiSincerelyHello!
Parkdale 4830?

Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes, Prof. Mulveney is speaking.,
Have you a worm remedy for children? 
Yes.
Could

The casualties jdue to the damnable in
effective Ross rifle cannot be counted. 
Will the Ross Rifle Co. prove to 
satisfaction and its own honor the cause 
of that Inefficiency?"

"Ah, well," said, still another.

yours.It that Prof. Muiveney’s.FATHER BURKE PREACHES 
OPENING LENTEN SERMON

il! It stimulates ther
n our Waterford, Nov. 16. 1917: L j 

Dear Sir,—You wili find enclosed $1.QS l 
for two packages of your “worm destroys > } 
er.*» I have used your medicine, and it. 
did me so much good at the time 1 want 1 
some more. + "

FOR GIRL’S DEATHv "Per
haps Currie was trying for his ribtfons. 
But, he’ll come out whitewashed. You 
see, the fact of the capture jnot Mens 
v.as apparent. But the causes behind it 
n-.ay prove a source of interminable dis
cussion. If the general did- it off his 
own bat it will be difficult for him to 
face the parents of the lost ones when 
he returns."

"I would hesitate to venture an opin
ion about the battle of Mons.’V said 
Comrade Gustar of West ToronjjyG. W. 
V A. I have only one opinioii of the 
Ross rifle, and that is shared by hun
dreds of other. Say, didn’t that brigade 
major land into Sam Hughes!"

St. Peter’s Church of the Paulists’ 
lsh, corner Bloor and Markham streets, 
was all too small to accommodate the 
congregation which overflowed Into the 
vestibule and vestry, at the opening Den- 
ten devotions last night. On Ash Wed
nesday the Catholic Church reminds her 
members that life Is transient, and that 
they are mortal, when she places asties 
on the forehead of the thousands who 
present themselves at her altars, while 
the officiating priest repeats the warn
ing words ; "Remember, man, thou art 
but dust, and unto dust thdu shall re
turn."

In keeping with this spirit was the ser
mon of Rev. Father John E Burke of 
Newman Hall, who, as the speaker of the 
evening. Inaugurated a course of ser
mons which he will deliver on the Wed
nesdays thruout the season of Lent.

"We know not when or how death will 
come," said the speaker. "But. in what
ever manner. It is a fact that it 
suddenly. How

par-
..... . , -, te,l me, if I brought
little girl down, if she had worms7 

No. lady, I cannot tell you 
at children if they have worms.

You can’t?
No. madam.
Couldn’t you tell: me if I told you all 

the symptoms?
madam. My remedy called Mo- 

I. 8m ,end expe!« worms, is an excel
lent Tonic and Builder, good for the 
nflXfJ1;. a,ldi« an excellent medicine for 
RM8l,,fi ng tlle Bowels; it brings away 

and «mall Intestinal Worms, is 
perfectly harmless and, can be given to 
the smallest infant without fear* of doing 
harm A lady who Is living on Shaw 
8t-et E°t a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby two years old. She said she 
Ao5 ,peace with this child night or 
day for four months; the doctor was call- 
ng regular y and did not help the child 

ln«îihe ea8t- The little one took a bad 
8P®'' a"d was choking; the mother 
opened its mouth and pulled out a
eh1ïïaC«hr°rm was «^angling the
child. She rushed over to me and
brought the child, also the worm, which 
measured eight inches long, with tier
FrfendPU'=n.?8l2 a botile of Mother’s 
r riend and the second dose brought
ay?y 17 more. She was horrified at the 
« Çht, and brought the worms to me 
which I have here in a bottle in my of! 
flee, and many others from other happy 
mothers. So if you think it a good *in- 
vestment to try Mother's Friend, it is 
fhé°°cit,er and 6c for postage in
side Tornnfn 2v extra for Postage out-
f. ^»Toro,lto' N°w. you understand. It 
8 n°t necessary to waste car fare bring-

tü» ren i,e.re’ a« 1 do not prac
tise medicine, and have only the one 
remedy for sick children, which excels 
worms if they are there. It is an CxCe - 
lent medicine for children, and has cured 
many little ones of St. Vitus' Dance JnS 
^"vutoions. also Fits. Gal? oT^Cd to
stîeef n’1>h0SneaV PaTk *7™'*
Friend in ^wderXm; 4 each 'X? 

makes twice as much medicine for $i1>L

sAsr,5 tsn&r* ”

you my
1,depressed spiritjs andDriver of Car Ran Miss Willcox 

Down Thru Negligence, 
is Finding.

Yours respectfully.

165 Perth Ave„ Toronto,
May *9, 1911

Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find o'nè *' 
dollar and twenty-five 'cento for more of * 
your "B’Well" powders. It Is doing id' 
much for my sons, we wish to try it «’ 
little long-er.

Hdping to receive it at your earlleej.- 
convenlence, I am, yours truly

by Ipokl n,vThe monthly meeting of the To
ronto Sapper Association was held 
in the ^rmorles on Monday evening. 
The president, Capt. C. B. Ferris, 
D.C.M., was In the chair.

The honorary president, Col. W. R. 
Dang, G.S.Q., in an interesting way 
reviewed the formation of the 
gineer unite in Toronto.

The nomination of officers to be

a cheer- 
B'Well is 

life is a 6

“We, the jury, find that Rose Vic
toria Wilcox came to iher death on 
Feb. 28, the result of a fractured 
skull resulting from her being struck 
by a motor car driven by John, War
ren.
we believe that the death of Rose

; R j

'en-
l Mr, Denison: “I’ll 

view,- unless convince 
C. J, Doughty, sup 

plumbing, heating 
addition to,'having o 
In progress, was exa 
be stated that 

■ - '•’>’> <« | has been sper
, Hanover," May 2iicf, 191$L , I 8

t)eai Sir,—-Please find enclosed s» 
for “B’Well “ As two of my neighbor,* 
have got It lately, and think it la s* good Ï
it eoonght 1 W0Uld try K' Please send'

_ Hamilton, April 19th., 1916.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find $125,

sms? sax T.r„nï?f(4
and do all you claim for them Kindly* 
send as soon as possible. tl

Y'ours truly.

From the evidence ' submitted General Gunn, G.O.C.. stated yesterday 
elected at the annual meeting on the afternoon that if,necessary the detraln-

Wilcox was caused thru negligence on fir8t Monday in April was as follows: vislouLeould'be changed^ronf ISxhtbition 

the part of the said John Warren.’’ Honorary president. Col. W. R. Lang; grounds to North Toronto if the men de- 
The above verdict waa rendered to president Cant C B Ferris l> r \i • ,Kired b. without 

f'nmner C Ricker hv the iurv at the , ■ ’ ' 1 rl“’ D.C..W., inconveniencePnS a? the morgue last ^ht The vice-president. Sergt.-Major Law, whence men [heaphedi IUllf«. word

inquest was held on the body of Rose Lj’e ’̂tMV. «ecretai-y_ and treasurer, wished to march thru the .main^streets! 
Wüoox, who was so badly injured ut- ^ Ruthei ford ; advisory it could be done, he said,
when run down by a motor car at the (five to be elected), Lieu’.. Malty reasons were pointed out by the
corner of Palmerston avenue and ytetch, Major McGtverin, Lieut. Flett, general, however, against the plan of de- 
Bloor Street on the evening - of Feb. Major Brown, Major L. L. Anthes, Paining them at North Toronto, and he

•ssa.-sef-',=‘x«d<“F n > “ >• s*» «srgpzàeof the motor oar was arrested at the , ltecd' Coutporal Glover, Rap. uossible for them to carry their heavy
PL‘he motor «w w^s a. a , Maudsley, Rap. Steele. Rap. Marr. equipment, weighing about 100 pounds,
scene of the aoutient and is being Se-rgti jMaxted, Lieut. Redman. Rergt and. therefore, an officer would have to 
held in custody on a chaige of man- vVisYindon. Major H V Gzowskt 1 b“ 8ent to check their bags on the way
t^tTut bit cXunsTw'aHorlins. 8ap’ Cram^' Sap- White/ ' ' CT formfng ‘Xm

did not call upon him to testify. At present thel^ion is to evacu-
Detective Carter, w-ho investigated ute the Canadians from France thru 80011 as they could, 

the accident, told of taking a suite- Havre. Great preparations have been three trains bearing 500 men each
rnent from Warren at the time of the made to h-ou-se and entertain the bovs 081? ,5e Sf,0118*1?1 1,1 durIng, one daV and 

Warren, h, -W. -»« no, in ,h. „„„ JK SSt”‘S- "MÀ bP.MK

i omaln a week before crossing to Eng- keep the men who come in on the first 
land- train waiting until the last train arrives,

plans are not and R would be impractical to march 
quite complete, for it is a large nro- ,,f battalions thru the city, 
position. Up to date some huts have . ,ud8r the ,new P'an the men will turn

0r;ker"r;is îssione -40 feet long and beautifully their homes with t>b«m in volunteer 
equip;>ed, to which the Canadian "Y" autos, 
will make additions. A cinema cost
ing $15,000 and seating 1,500, is being 
built.

h

a
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Yours truly.'
►

DouFenelon Fall», June, 1916 6Prof. Mulveney : • ’ f
Dear Sir,—Please send me one dollars? 

worth of your Mother’s Friend Worm? 
Medicine. I have given my clUldrenf 
some before, and would not be without* 
it now for a good deal, as I have a little 
mlluVm1 t0Mk fIt*. before I gave her your) 

ne'tJ e^e 1® a® healthy as anyi 
hel|f COU ^ ^e* °bliged for your good j

sores
dor
you.m«

ilin
arrest.
under the influence of liquor, but ad
mitted under examination to having 

, had two drinks of whiskey. Warren 
had said to him that he waa driving 
his car at a speed of front 14 to 16 

The examination of

Yours truly. »I1
Tiro Canadian “Y”i/I D»r *

of your "B'Well” medicine, 
that I have ever got yet. 
doctoring for over six years.

Please send it as soon as you can. ** - 
Yours truly.

some more 
It is the best 
I have been; miles an hour, 

the pavement in the vicinity of the 
- . accident. The detective swore, showed

a skid "mark of IS feet. Here, said 
the witness, there was a large blood 
stain and from there on a second skid 
mark of 25 feet.

Bernard Ryckman, 467 Grace street, 
a motor car expert, tested the brakes 

by Warren, 
be in poor 
the wheels

!
H

.«I'’
Comrade A. Kenneth Coulter was last 

night elected president of the Originals 
Club for the ensuing year, and Lieut.- 
General Arthur Currie, a full member, 
was elected honorary president, while 
Meut.-Col. A. K. Kirkpatrick and Major 
N P. Kelley were elected honorary vice- 
presidents. Harry Radermacher will be 
the new 1st vice-president; .T. D. Procter, 
secretary, and J. A. Duncan, treasurer. 
Others elected to office were : Comrades 
K Rushton and H. Page. 2nd. and 3rd. 
vice-presidents; Marshal F. Belcher; 
executive council, R. Air G. I-eith. A. 
W. Porter. W. Ohalkley and J. Free: 
auditors. Comrades J. I-arkins. W. Chalk- 
lev and G. Leith;. entertainment com
mittee Geo. Wallis. A. Elliott and A. J. 
Bushel]; visiting committee. R. Air, J 
Leahy. G. Davidson. A. W. Porter and 
W. Price.

The club will open a central office in 
town very shortly, and will inaugurate 
a season of much promise.

receipt of price.
R.JL Mulyen^'; 2H° Ossingîon Avenue] E

tjz-. — - ” me be,ng changgd to °»in^on av..
CON^S?SUCCESS “"h'“ v'°"‘“ *“ iTms'" CLIMBED OFF SHED ””

t'r sn. * E„.„.^ . MshHMYi OTO 0FP0LICE'
c?frPlI?f ^itÜ their W0I"k from Dr. '//'d,l/Ct°r as he ls a violinist, was Father’s Face.” by Mark Xndrevv^an^
For the m ,6 ROyal °ntarlo Museum. laTt nirt,m0nhtrat?d in Mas«ey Hall ’“Who Rides for the King" by Reg, 
rh hthe mo8t part the members of the ftmnn 7hen he co"ducted the nald Romervllle While the “Chalterfil 
club are engaged in the work of turn- m™”8 Clpc‘nn1ati Orchestra In con- of Thor’’ from King Oiaf bv Rte 
ing^ out designs for various kinds <v with the concert griv’en bv the ward Flear fm- u a k. ’ ^ ^ r_re^y-made garments. The prudent f moiety * which' wï cTestra^med to "thunder To"

f the club is Miss C. Story editor of • Edward Bro'ome. Seldom outermost denth*» nf tha u T
Ready-To-Wear Magazine^' °f too has the mUBic hall Been HUch™ge Thor the king of war seemed

he ^idUI"re ’y 8pokeon "Design,” which liKe„audlence aa that with terrible strides before the
he said was of a twofold character— h ch fllled the building last night. ence. ' C the

,341,1 decorative—the first . Mo«t of the members, tho not new The 
thingt£ ?»f(m0remwlfflCuU t0 achieve to mu«‘c lovers, provoked the same 
bv thihe.,£tter’ Tuls Was illustrated amount °f enthusiasm and inspiration 
morlh nm?nt that. U was much as «ver, and Monsieur Isaye’s control

E ,»?&=■£• j ssrs rr.Y-assrïÆaîS5s
eê,r- - » « - '***• »!■

Hon ohne. "e,ed.h °f lt8 1C!Cale’ Pr°Por- The symphony in D Minor bv 
fl»?’ sî L.f the e8sentials of a per- Franck seemed a veritable revelation 

design, might he acquired, but it of beauty, color and tone, and that it 
Jifttter* f a,per«on was born with 18 one °f the most monumental and in- 

the gift. Association with the beauti- spiring works of the French 
ful, and with things that harmonize 
was of great help in developing the 
faculty which was of such service in 
the work.

Canadian people had gifts in the 
needed direction, when they 
chance, was

I Leut. Sumner Graham of the city 
legal department has returned to the 
city after serving with the R.A.F. for 
two years. He enlisted in 1916 and in 
that year wias injured while making 
a landing. He was again wounded in 
France in 1918. but not until after he 
had made 150 flights over the lines id.

of the motor car driven 
He found th^ brakes to 
condition. The bands of

broken, and .the surfaces badly 
it was impossible to get the 

Witness tested

.

xyere 
worn.
left wheel to grip, 
the stopping of the car with the- foot 
brake at various speeds. Traveling at 
if. miles an hour." Ryckman staled, he 

within 36 feet with- 
sk'kf mark. At 25 miles

• ! 8 8 
’ V"' ;
- Ill

Brantford, Ont.. March 5.—The local 
G.VV.V.A. received official advice as to 
the payment of the 20 per cent, bonus 
to pensioners living abroad from Eng
land. A bonus of 20 per cent, has 
been added to ordinary war pensions 
granted for disablement or death

I 1
-lopped the car 
out making a c 
,m hour'he brought the car to a stand- 
nil in 40 feet, causing a '4«-foot skid

Chased thru backyards and over fences N
Tor over a block yesterday morning, dur-' ( 
ing which time a shot was fired from a ! 
levolver, Roy Sheppard, aged 17 years,
?' Ro„5lnso". «feet, was caught on the 
roof of a shed and placed under arrest fl 
on a charge of burglary. Sheppard is' fi
Smith" ‘h l?C ^llc® u»der an alias as ■ J fift’i»!; hHe 8 f 'eged to have committed. 
Îhrîî" hurglariee during the past year, 
three of these having taken place re--, 
cently.
H v1 VJ,? . fo K I8 r /ha1 Sheppard was seen 
by ^en«table Wilson leaving a house oc- 
®'lpted,hy George .Blackball, at ISO Rox- „ 
ah.„™ad- W1?!,1® , entering the house, fl 
Sheppard cut his foot, and when he was g 
leaving the premises blood was running 1 
from a cut in his leg 
marks on the

.... McAf
that «he had t 

^Permanent staff 
11 for tho pas 
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F* with another fi 

to the hoard , 
h'Tr giccoiÿns 

"•«• The attentioi 
■ called to

, due
to war service of disabled men and 
Iheir children and widows and childi-en 
of deceased men and with certain 
captions to pensions 
other dependents.

mark

Service Boxing Tournament.
The recent British, and American 

r services boxing tournament at Royal 
Uhert Hall, London, motion pictures of
which will Tie shown at Massey Hall -, , ., . , „
all next week, lias created a furore hi °®*-» A,a.lTh a.—The
l-.'ngitoh boxing circles., and served to GA'A.A. have decided to circulate 
"lvc tlie tlstlc art a tremendous boost ,Ytltlon. thruout the Dominion, asking 
"hruout the world, the greatest boost 1 °, government to pay the war
the-sport lias ever had. The tourna- kratuity to deceased soldiers next of
ment brought together for the first on the same basis as it is paid

boxing experts from every part of j 10 m<>1' wbo have served at the front,
British Empire, together with j :,,ul that the pension of deceased sol

dasses from the I dierss dependents be not affected by 
The exhibitions were 1 h's payment. JJelegates were elected 

of King t0 represent this association

Fifty-three soldiers belonigtng to the 
Siberian expeditionary force arrived from 
Vancouver at the Union Station at 4.10 
n.m. yesterday. These men did not leave 
Canada, having been held in''Vancouver 
*s details. Thev 
usual 14 days’ leaye. but were imme
diately taken on the strength of the' Ex
hibition camp.

ex-
of parents and

.
audi-local were not allowed the any a 

, and an exp!i 
5L, ,rom life firm 

also used 
B£j£E« 'Or material» 
■Mi* checking of

■SES“:
had been 

K-C., in ex 
Hchool apuountr 
V had foun

closing„ . „ L number “Marche
Heroique. by Saint Saens, is a rapidly 
moving piece, with Innumerable stac
catos, trumpet calls, and pictures o' 
a hard pressed army. The selection was 
written in memory of the terrible 
dege of Paris, during the war of 1870 
l- ranee’s suffering and indomitable 
soul still struggling to emerge from 
the darkness which surrounds it are 
» e primary tone pictures brought to 
the surface by the master's hai^d.

THE FIRE ECORD.
time 
the
champiolffY of all 
United States.
held under the patronage . . ,
( ! verge, who since the commencement |’ext P'o'indal convention, to be held 
of the War has become an enthusiastic j1,1 Windsor, as follows: A. J. Abbott, 
follower of flic sport. '• G.. Helamer, A. C. Mackintosh, R.

Motion pictures u ere taken of each ” ing, t.. A I’earse, \\. R. Wright 
of these bouts, primarily for showing and J. S. Monish. A committee was 

the royal family at Sandringham, appointed to go to Fergus to organize 
Imt the contests proved to be of such ! a branch of the G.VV.V.A. 
xcollence. that permission was given ; Wave, 

show them fhruout the British Bin- ; ’
Pire. ’Canadian fol!o»drs of boxing .'a'u'd;'Pressions of opinion were 
watched the Progrosa'af the tourna- ^^d t^art!^, ^

I mi nt with tremendous interest and a I Vanadlan general, at Mons and Cam- 
. cat dr Si of discussion took place on l,rni. But „0 opinion differed with re- 

• .ie relative merits of the various con- sped to the value of the Ross rifle at
testants ! *he front during the first year of the At the Allen

Bombardier Wells, the famous Bri- war every man<interviewed giving ;u William Favershnm the
unreserved criticism. „ „ 1 aversnam, the

"The brass hats are never popular /'nglls'1 dramatic actor, is scoring 
anywhere." said one man "and Furrie (''«mendous hit at the Allen this week
was no exception. He whs military ,n a film adaptation of the famous
nom Ihe word go. But as to having us iDrury T.ane melodrama, "The Silver 
smashed up at Mens to please a whim ol King.” The produetdftxis a most not-
"Vthink'lt 'is ea/v dio"ir“at'' ,to say ' ,able one Nexl w'eekfthV management 
sions.” said4 another, a o(°v u\ w i'J.”J’?rH!eTeI,C,ark in “Mrs.
"As a matter of fact. I think Générai i s' f8* Cabhagy Patch.” Critics

. | Currie may have felt inclined for -i l ist- dfclare tbis to be the best of the Clark
, , , ,, . . . 'a.-K.r Hour dash. It gets into one’s veins o/.-r I ru'tures for a lonK time, and the many

•ohn and Lady Kaon with . Mr. and there. But we have the bitterest ex- ! admirers of this diminutive star are
drs. H. X. Williams, ar-ived .it ihe , perience at our back when w,. thin, of in for a treat.

| ,ieenbrier Hotel yesterday in Hi i- s'r Sam Hughes and the Ross rifle scenic, will be on the 
r, Ivate car from Toronto to temai.i ! i'eihaps the capture of Mons entailed

| loss of 10,000. It may have 
part of a great wide

Spontaneous eomlytotion caused fire 
which did $1,200 damage to a build
ing in the rear of 240 West Bloor 
street at 9LVclock last evening. The 
two-storey building was damaged to 
the extent of $200. amd aoime antique 
furniture valued at $1.000 was dam
aged. The building is owned aind oc
cupied by E. B. 1,umbes-s.

Fire of unknowifi origin did $1.200 
damage to the two-storey dwelling of 
John Me Far lane at 12 Sherwood avenue 
last, night.

Defectiv e wire/slarted, a $100 fire in 
an apnirtment<j#fousc owned by Mrs. 
Bicker at 1424 West Duradas street 
last, night.

The blood left
, »now, and the policeman „

*a8 abl® to trace Sheppard to his home !] 
on Robinson street. Sheppard was suc
cessful. however, in keeping clear of the 
police A gold brooch and $50 In money '
w-as stolen from the Blackball home. Two- _______
other houses were entered on the same ;«* 
’ , anri cameras. Jewelry and other
articles token.

Residents on Tyndall and Gwynne ave
nues telephoned the detective office yes
terday morning complaining that tlietr 
houses^ had been entered. Sheppard was 
suspected, and a close watch of his home 
was kept. Sheppard passed along the 
street, and, seeing Dawn and Bain, start- 
ed ,0 run. The police followed closely, 
and when Sheppard saw that he was cor
nered he climbed

so m 
a i 

of cdu
_

at the
em;

>

,, , composer
wa« easily displayed by the applause 
which continued long after the 

Its movements follow 
other In quick succession, 
listener seems to feel himself

CITY HOUSING COMMITTEE
music 
each 

and the

< RMeTi'hinney J
F statements. 
sE e*aminatlon 
^inquiry adjou 
Wrday morning

ceased.•’V v Altho the executive of the Toronto 
Housing Committee held 
yesterday, the members 
to be communicative.

at that j
fi rn-eoidTitg

were disposed 
Some develop

ment may be expected when the board 
meetA- as the civic represemta/tiyea will 
be present.

C. H Mitchell, who with Aid.. Sykes 
and Hiltz, did not favor turning over 
the management company’s prouver! i es 
to a real estate ^company, refused to 
mate what had transpired at the meet
ing. |

“I cannot say about the meeting” 
lie said, except tJhat we <a,re a.11 work- 
Ing constructively for the benefit of 
the Toronto Housing’ Company.”

. swept
away, as the music rushed from lento 
to a perfect whirlwind! of wailing 
violins and droning basses.

The first concerted number by both 
the choir and orchestra was "The 
jRevenge." by Sir C. Milliers .Stanford, 
a ballad of the fleet of Drake, Howard 
and Sir Richard Grenville. How the 
little pinnace commanded by Sir 
Richard Grenville, attacked the galle
ons of old Spain, and after sinking 
many was herself mortally wounded 
and went down, without her

.v sot a
the encouraging state

ment of Doctor Currelly, whose 
sociation with the 
beautiful

'■ ■ias-
many curious and 

museum,
’Ll

things of the 
makes his opinion of value. lo the top of a shed. 

Dawn went fo the lane and Bain stayed 
in the yard. One of the officers fired a 
snot from his revolver In the air, and 
.Sheppard gavy himself up and came down 
off the shed.?

WELL-KNOWN AMATEUR 
SCIENTIST PASSES AWAY

1eminentish heavyweight,' is seen "in two eon- 
i eats in tho piety res, and he will be 

s popular with local fans as he proved 
io be with tlie large audience at Royal 
.Albert Hall.

There will be two performances of 
these pictures daily, matinee at 2.30 
aald evening at 8.15.

a

ICharles H. Armstrong, whose 
was announced yesterday at the a)
80. wa.; well-known in astronomical and 
scientific circles as a devoted amateur 
He was at one time curator of the Royal 
Canadian Institute and was an authority 
en aquatic flora vnd feuna and on mush
rooms and entomology. He lived for 
some time in British Guiana, but return
ed. the climate failing to agree with his 
health He was for many years a mem
ber of the Theosophical Society. The 
funeral will take place at two o’clock 
tomorrow from Hopkins’ Mortuary, 52® 
Yonee street.

death 
age of

navigation is opened.
, , com

mander. who had been killed earlier in 
the action, is told with a bold, heroic 
tone. One can imagine the "Long Live 
the Queen’’ by^ the crew as their ship 
makes its last plunge.

“Exile,” a composition by M. Ysaye, 
for the orchestra, without the basses, 
mirrors the sufferings of a soul, the 
grief, the distress, finally works 
a very culmination of anguish, and 
every particle of color that remains

:Breaaing all records for navigation out 
or the port of Toronto, the steamer Ma- 
cassa left yesterday afternoon for Ham
ilton with a mixed cargo of package 
freight. She will leave Hamilton tomor
row at nine o'clock and wilt return to 
Toronto at 11.15. The Macassa is under 
the command of G. W. Corson, and on 
arrival tomorrow; the silk hat wlM be 
presented to him by the harbor master 
a« the first captain -to arrive in port.

The opening of navigation for last yesr 
March 30, and the same date for

CIVIC SALARY INCREASES.
Heads of civic departments met yes

terday afternoon and considered the 
matter of increase» in the salaries of 
civic employes. It i* understood that 
•all who received increases last year 
will not be entitled to them this year 
VV nether employes who received war 
bonuses are entitled to more money 
has not been made known.

v\ hite Sulphur Springs.

Another Canadian 
, . , program. The

„ 1 initial release this week has brought 
the I forth much favorable comment and the 

movement, offering next week is even better.

1
!

< entire month. up toarmyI

lâ THF>* 1917.
I

>

VETERANS
Items of interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
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